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ARE BETTER THAN A
FIRE WIPES OUT 

AMHERST COM
From there the Heidelberg range draws 

in closer. About four miles from the 
town the summit is crowned by a fort. 
From there down to the little pro-Boer 
town drops continually. There is still a 
military camp just outside the pass be
tween two hills, where a blockhouse 
guards the road. We had luncheon un
der the shade of a rock, and a bottle of 
milk from the Swede’s dairy. Heidelberg 
was reached at 2.30.

Meets a St John Man.
In the cool hotel parlor I had quite! a 

conversation with Jack Lawton, the only 
survivor of four St. John brothers, who 
came out for the war. He expects before 
long to pay a visit to his old home—and 
not alone.

Heidelberg is a bower of fruit trees 
on the elope of a hill, surrounded by moun
tains on all sides but one. It has a partic
ularly fine Dutch church in the square, 
and a modern merry-go-round to amuse 
the people. There was a large base hos
pital there during the war. The founda
tions to the tents are still marked in 
white stones, situated at the entrance to 
the kloof, where the winds suck through 
the hiT-fe. (Much farther on is an enormous 
dam, quite twenty feet high, and about 
two city blocks long, and, would you be
lieve it, there was scarcely a gallon of 
water in the whole place. The! town has 
to depend on wells, most of which are 
gone dry. Even fifteen shillings per day 
hotels can’t provide a guest with a bath.

The Kloof, with its circling hills and 
winding paths, reminded us of our kloof, 
only nothing could compare to Khenostte- 
fontien. We got some fine panorama pic
tures under the trees.

Neap; the hospital is the cemetery, al
most liait of it filled with military graves, 
all neatly marked with crosses. On one 
monument are the names of more than 
130 men who gave' their lives to their 
country. They could scarcely have a 
lovlier spot to rest.

Two hours by train brought us back to 
Johannesburg. We are absolutely satis
fied that thirty-six miles in three days is 
excellent time for a walking trip, with 
the return journey thrown in. We hasve 
an interesting collection of pictures, and 
pleasant memories of open spaces and open 
hearts. We recommend everyone to go 
and do likewise.

P. S.—After this sprint we may reach 
home via Siberia next summer.

WINIFRED JOHNSTON PTXXWDEN.

ST. JOHN MAN TO GREET 
HER AT END OF A LONG 

TRAMP IN SOUTH AFRICA.

m

THE TURF. IN CONVENTION,The following entries have been received 
for the Sussex races, September 29 and SO:.

Free-for-all Trot and Pace, Puree $400. 
John T., 2.09%—John D. Keith, Stellarton 

(N. S.)
ituna, 2.10%-nJ. M. Johnson, Calais.
Helen R., 2.08%—Fred Warren, Springhill 

(N. SJ
Toni ta 8., 2.06%—A. B. Btter, Amherst. 
Parker S., 2.06%—Wheeler, Houlton.
Joe Hall, 2.11—Cummings, Houlton. 
Nominee Prince, 2.18%—Fred Warren, 

Springhill.
Guilty, 2.14%—E. LeRod Willis, Sydney.

2.20 Trot and 2.22 Pace, Purse $300. 
Fairview Chimes—J. M. Johnson, Calais. 
Starlight, 2.22%—F. Boutillier, Halifax. 
Rockifarm Grace, 2.20—Fred Warren*5pring-

YEAR AGO,Winifred Johnston Plowden Meets One of the Lawton Boys 
—A Journey Over the Veldt—Walking All the Rage - 

There Now—Incidents En Route.

Proceedings of the Sessions 
on Friday Evening and on 

Saturday.

Christie Brothers & Co. Casket 
and Trunk Factory Burn

ed Friday. Such is the! Report of R. G. Durait 
Co. — Canadian Business Con
tinues in Good Condition, and 
Failures Are Few — Prospects 
Bright at St. John.

»

question, how far to :the water. Three 
miles, he said, and it was Riet Spi dit, our 
destination for .the day. ,

“There is a good hotel, isn’t there?” we 
asked.

“No, it was burnt down during the war.”
Consternation doesn’t express it!
“But there are plenty of farms where 

we could put up for the night?”
“No, nothing but a road-mending camp.”
“You live -there, don’t you?”
“Yes, in a tent.”
Alarm began to be felt!
“But,” he continued, “Mr. Jones has a 

place a mile from the road, and he might 
put you up.”

Half-past two, no water, four miles more, 
and Mr. Jones rno^ht put us up. We had 
walked ten miles through the heat of the 
day. We sat down in the shade of a 
sand bag blockhouse beside the railroad 
crossing, and sucked our last orange, or 
rather I did, for the English 
he never wanted a drink less in his bfe, 
which I think the recording angel won’t 
put down in the book of lies.
Surely "Far from the Madding Crowd."

Half an hour’s rest was an absolute ne
cessity. We spent it wondering how the 
dickens we were going to finish the four
teen miles to Reit Spruit, when the afore
mentioned Jones providentially appeared 
from Botteburg. We climbed up on top 
of his load of supplies and told him we 
were going to his house. He remarked 
that it consisted of only one room, but he 
thought he might find quarters for us 
with a friend. If not we could take the 
8.30 train to Heidelberg from the siding 
four miles away. Another four miles— 
horrors!

Mis. Jones received ns with genuine 
hospitality. We had drinks, we ate our 
luncheon m the shade on her verandah. 
We took pictures of the' Jones family and 
their premises, and Mr. Jones went across 
the. veldt to find a resting place. Their 
house was of corrugated iron, one room, 
and it cost more than £50. It was ‘Very 
tastefully arranged, but the mother spoke 
pathetically of the utter loneliness of liv
ing on the veldt. Far away, it is true, 
Dutch farms were to be seen, and past 
them, in the distance, a range of moun
tains beautiful in the setting sun, but the 
little iron house hadn’t a neighbor on the 
great wide veldt. When the man went to 
market to eel-1 his eggs at. five shillings a 
dozen, hie wife must stay at home to mind 
the fowls. So even the one -English fam
ily a mile away was good only for the 
evenings. She was pining for town and 
friends. Our unexpected coming was a 
little God-send to her. She would gladly 
have put us -up, but there was no room.

' Johannesburg, Aug. 6.—The Telegraph 
announced some two months ago that Mr. 
and (Mrs. Plowden would come home this 
summer. Perhaps you remember the ter
rible storm we passed through just before 
reaching the Cape, and my determination 
to walk home via Siberia. The yeasty deep 
•till has its terrors, so there is nothing for 
it but for us to get into -training for the 
long walk.
The Walking Trip.

-Walking is all the rage here now. The 
Stock exchange sprinted to Pretoria, thirty- 
five miles, in five hours and fifty minutes. 
The -bank clerks did a genuine walk to 
IRoodepoort and back, twenty-five and a 
quarter miles, within five hours. Sundry 
other walks and go-ae-you-pleases are be
ing planned. You might as well be out of 
the world as out of the fashion, so -the 
-V'.TigPi.h.TTia n and I walked to Heidelberg. 
We were bound to make ours a record try 
ia record time, so in order -to have it quite 
go-as-you-please we started! by train at the 
misty, early hour of eight m tire morning.

Never before did I get sudh am idea of 
the tremendous mining industry of the 
Band. The whole ten miles to iFltamds- 
fontein we never were out of sight of 
mine chimneys, grouped thickly together. 
-And- of course, that -ten miles is only a 
sample of what’extends all along the reef 
for more -than thirty miles. The tailing 
beep from one mine, forty feet high, almost 
reached across to the tailing heap of the 
next and made one wonder if eventually 
thq level of -the whole valley will be raised 
by'this refuse from the cyanide process.

lAt 8.38 we detrained. I might remark 
that ten miles in thirty eight minutes was 
the best time we made on the trip! Not 
.to take advantage of any assistance out- 
aide our own powers of locomotion we re
solutely passed by the entreaties of the 
cab drivers who fain would have conveyed 
us out of town. Here we met our first 
difficulty. -We knew Heidelberg was some
where to the southeast, so the Englishman 
Itook out his potiket compass to find the 
toed. iAb about seven roads stretched out 
in that -direction the -compass -wasn’t in- 
faUable, so I meekly advised him to cross 
ito ithie hotel and ask the way. He went. 
The hotel man surveyed his bag across one 
rihouider, his kodak strung from -the other, 
the staring bag containing oranges,etc., and 
politely remarked that -there was a good 
train at 2 o’clock, and he could provide 
-us with tomahean in -the meantime. In 
spite of -being considered a harmless lun
atic the Englishman persisted in being 
pointed out -the road.

COMMITTEES APPOINTED.LOSS ABOUT $40,000.>

hill.I Robervale, 2.20—A. !B. Btter, Amherst. 
Bourbon T., 2.22%—W. Sharon, St. Stephen. 
Doncelta, 2.26—J. B. Gilchrist, Greenwich, 

ÇN. B.)
2.26 Trot and 2.27 (Face, Purse $300. 

Estill Boy, 2.26%—Fred Warren, Spring-

I
Insurance Only $15,500, Neverthe

less the Directors Have Decided 
to Rebuild, and in a Few Weeks 
Will Resume — Chas. Christie’s 
Residence Badly Damegad.

Mrs. F. P. Thompson Delivers the 
Address of Welcome—Report of 
the Provincial Secretary— Mrs. 
Isabella Davis, of New York, in 
Attendance.

J*™, Sept. 11—R. G. -Dun & Co.'s
weekly Review of Trade tomorrow will say: 
wetv k the interruption of a holiday the 

brought increased activity in 
i?vi™nbrailCh<Ls ot business. An encouraging 

the increased complaint regard
ing collections, accompanied by more dis-gra-W. W^»er cmdiSonl have 

lOT reta11 trade, distribution of merchandise expanding, while there 
frequent reports ot larger jobbing ton busi- nesa than last year. Hallway elmings in ' 
August were 9.1 per cent largcrYhan lai“ 
year and 15.4 greater ithan in 1901 

Owing to the lateness of the crops there 
is little complaint of traffic congestion 
Foreign commerce at this port for last week 
was $2,M3,291 smaller than

hill.
George, 2.25-G. B. Keith, Berry’e Mills. 
I». S., 2.26%—H. E. McLean, Moncton. 
Annie Brevet, 2.28—F. Dune an son, 6L John. 
■Daisy DeWitt—J. R. DaWit, Bridgetown. 
Drueil, 2.19%—J. T. Prescott, Sussex.
Nona Wilkes, 2.27%—Fred 1 Warren, Spring -

hill.
Aa the 2.30 trot and 2.33 pace did not fill, 

the management offer a purse of $260 for a 
2.30 trot and pace, entries to close Sept, 
ldth. T. T. Prescott is chairman of the race 
committee.

Amibendt, N. S., Sept. 11—(Special) —One 
of the most disastrous fires that hats oc
curred in Amherst in a long time took 
place this morning just as the 6 o’clock 
whistles were calling the men to work. 
The finely equipped casket and trunk fac
tory of Christie Bros, & Co., Limited, wal5 
totally destroyed 'with all its contents^ com- 
sneting of manufactured1 trunks, valises, 
coffins «and caskets and a large stock of 
raw materials -and valuable lumber. Not 
a vestige of the fine buildings and valu
able machinery is left and 100 men are 
out of employment, losing all their tools.

The residence of Charles Christie, near 
the factory, was badly damaged and the 
contents, although removed, were consid
erably shattered. It was only by thé great 
efforts of -the firemen that the large ware- 
rooms and1 stables on the opposite sidle of 
the street were saved as well as the many 
fine residences situated near. In fact it 
looked at one time as if all that section 
of -the town which is thickly settled and 
one of the best residential portions, wa|s 
doomed.

The burned factory was situated on the 
northeast side otf the I. C. R. track and 
consisted of main building, three and four 
stories high, 175x100 feet, engine, boiler 

-and machine shop. The general 
offices and Mr. Harlow’b offices, the best 
equipped in the -town, were in the second 
flat. The lumber shed in the rear with 
contents is a total loss.

The loss is variously estimated1 from $30,- 
000 to $40,000, with insurance on the burn
ed portion of $15,500, in 'the offices Fepre- 
l-tented by Douglas Bros, and H. W. 
Rogers.

The nre vault in whidh the company’s 
bo^ks and papers were kept and which 
was only recently built, seems to have 
stood the test, but owing to the intense 
heat cannot be opened for some days.

It is generally supposed that the casket 
department will continue without any ser
ious interruption and that the trunk de
partment will be rebuilt at an early date. 
Much sympathy is expressed for the firm, 
who have spen^ a life time in building up 
a business which does credit to them and 
the town.

At the time of the fire the concern was 
working at full capacity and overrun with 
orders and the loss owing to this inter
ruption cannot be estimated'.

The origin of the fire is as yet unknown, 
but it possibly caught from a spark from 
a passing engine, as the fire was first dis
covered m the rear.

The lose ta Chats. Christie’s house will 
be in the vicinity of $1,000 and-, through 
some misunderstanding as to dates be
tween Mr. Christie and the agent, the pol
icy of insurance had expired'.

During the progress of the fire Warren, 
the eldest eon of Chas. Christie, who was 
removing goods from the upper story of 
his father’s house, was accidentally hit on 
the face with a fireman’s axe which was 
being used to out a hole in. the roof. For
tunately as the axe came through Mr. 
Christie looked up and received the blow 
in the face instead of -the top of the head, 
which no doubt would have proved fatal. 
As it was a terrible gash was inflicted ex
tending from the corner of the eye across 
the cheek down which it penetrated and 
extending to the end of the nose, partially 
severing this member. He was immediate
ly placed under medical care and the 
wound sowed up, -and although very -pain
ful, his physician does dot anticipate lier
ions results and hopes to avoid disfigure
ment of the face.

At a meeting of the stockholders of 
Messrs. Christie RroK & Co-, Limited, this 
afternoon it was decided to rebuild -their 
factory at once and it is expected they will 
be in operation within a few weeks.

i
Fredericton, Sept. 13.—The fifth conven

tion of the New Brunswick Branch of the 
International Order of King s Daughter^ 
opened in this city on Friday.

An executive meeting was held at 4.45 
p. m. at the residence of Mis. F. P-Thomp
son. The different committees were ap
pointed to look after tlie convention.

The first service was held in the Knights 
of Pythias Hall, Carle ton street, commenc
ing at 8 o’clock. Mrs. F. P. Thompson 
presided.

Miss Agnies Neill was appointed secretary 
of -the convention. Nearly all the visiting 
delegates were present, together with a 
large number of -the members of the 
Fredericton Branch. The meeting was a 
■deeply interesting and helpful one to all. 
The convention was formally opened by 
(Mrs. Isabella Davis, of New York, general 
secretary of the order. Miss Brown, of 
Toronto, then conducted devotional exer
cises.

An address of welcome to the visitors 
was delivered by Mire. F. P. Thompson in 
a few appropriate words.

Mrs. Dean.-, of St. John, was the first 
to respond on behalf of the delegates and 
thanked them very much for the kindly 
welcome extended.

-Mire. Davis, of New York, also responded 
briefly. She expressed the great pleasure 
it afforded her to ibe present again in the 
■beautiful city of Fredericton and' to -be 
present at such a well attended conven
tion which she hoped iw-ould be productive 
of much good.

The following committees were then ap
pointed:

Convention commit tee—(M re -Harry Chest
nut, Miss Bessie Armstrong, St. JohnjMies 
Sadie Sterling.

.Committee on resolutions—^Mis. Dean, St. 
John; Mire. Fred Williams, Marysville; 
Miss Thiotme.

Auditing committee—Mias Bessie Ann- 
flfcontg, Miss 'Wiley, ‘Miss Margaret John
ston.

Oomtaittee of courtesies—Mrs. D. Lee 
Babbitt, Mrs. Senator Thompson. v 

Committee of convention finance—Miss 
Jean Cooper, Miss Sadie Thompson and 
Mrs. Foster, St. John.

The meeting adjourned at 10 o’clock.
The convention reassembled on Saturday 

morning at 9 o’clock with a good attend
ance of delegates, there being twelve from 
outside -branches and a large number from 
the circle of this city. The hall was pret
tily decorated with plants and out flowers.

The meeting -was opened with devotional 
exercises, conducted 'by Miss Brown, of 
Toronto, dominian secretary.

Miss (Barker, of St. John-, provincial sec
retary, submitted her annual report which 
was most comprehensive and carefully pre
pared. The report was indeed a highly 
creditable one and Showed that some ex
cellent far reaching work has -been accom
plished iby the order during the past year 
which will ibe productive of good results- 
Large sums of money have been spent by 
-the different branches towards charitable 
institutions and poor relief and good work 
has been done. The report showed the af
fairs of the provincial department to be 
in a good condition.

A spirited' and interesting discussion, on 
this report followed,opened by Miss Brown 
and participated in by Mies (Davis of Cen
tral Council, Mire. F. P. Thompson and 
Miss Thorne. This proved very helpful to 
all. A report w£6s also read from the min
istering -circle of this city !by Mrs. (Horry 
Chestnut, which showed that the branch 
Quad mOt been lax in good work. Thirty 
one families had been assisted during the 
year, $161.42 (had been raised from differ
ent sources and $120.73 (had been expended 
in charitable work, which’ is -ceutainuy a 
most creditable showing for the organiza
tion'.. (Miss Mabel Gay nor submitted a re
port from circle of the Fredericton High 
School which has been accomplishing good 
results.

-Reports .from the St. John branches will 
be submitted later.

Miss Mellish, of Charlotte town, read an 
interesting report from Prince Edward Isl
and, which elbowed that most encouraging 
work was -being done by the four branches 
tiiere.

A paper on (Ruts, carefully prepared by 
Miss Kmcwlton, of Kti John, was read in 
an appreciative manner iby Mass Ella 
Thorne. Tins -was especially clever, well 
written and deeply interesting to all pres
ent. 1

In the afternoon the visiting delegates 
were entertained by the Fredericton cir
cle to a drive about the -city which was 
greatly enjoyed by all At the conclusion 
they repaired to the hlall at Oairlebon street 
where tea was served by an efficient com
mittee.

Saturday evening a dir cushion, What the 
Order Has iDo-ne for Me, took place, led 
‘by Miss Isabella Davis, after which fol
lowed consecration and reception 

This evening a public meeting was held 
race at the Presbyterian, church, at the close 

of the service. Rev. Willard McDonald 
presided and h good audience was present.

Music was furnished by thé united 
church choirs, led by Mass Bessie Everett. 
An eloquent and interesting address by 
Mies Isabella Davis -took place, which 
brought the meeting to a close.

:

Entries for Moncton Races.
Moncton, Sept. 14—A big list of entries have 

been issued for the horse races to be held on 
the new track at the Moncton -exhibition as
sociation on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 2nd 
and 3rd. The entries for the different classes 
are as follows:
First Day—2.20 Trot, 2.23 Pace, Purse, $300.

Fleet wing, b. g., F. A. Taylor, Monoton.
■Bourbon T., b. s., W. Sharon, St. Stephen.
Rock farm Grace, Fred Warren, Springhill.
Starlight, b. g., Frank Boutillier, Halifax.
Roberval, b. s., Amos Etiter, Amherst.
Dou veils, Dr. John B. Gillcrist, Green

wich,
Joe Youngheart, b. g., N. L. McDonald, 

Sydney.

swore
_ , a year ago asto exports, and Imports decreased $1,834,350.

New England manufacturers continue 
busy on fall and winter footwear and at 
many points it is difficult to secure suf
ficient labor. Wholesalers report deliveries 
of nearly all varieties on time or with 
little delay, but facilities are taxed in order 
to keep up with -business. Forwardings from 
Boston for the last week were almost 50 
per cent larger than a year ago and 
only exceeded once before. New business is 
confined to supplementary mail orders for 
heavy shoes. Local jobbing trade is very ac
tive.

The cotton goods demand is not im
proved. On the contrary, buyers are 
aged to delay placing contracts and mills 
are not seeking business. Practically no 
stocks of goods are held by the mills, and 
the exhausted condition of supplies promises 
to h(ialn,t®in quotations after cotton has 
fallen. In the jobbing trade a large distriu- 
tion of merchandise is in progress, this 
branch of the industry reporting a profitable 
season >~

Failures this week were 172 in the United 
States, against 206 last year, and 19 in. 
Canada compared with 22 a year ago.
Canadian Trade.

Of ■Canadian trade the Review will say:
Despatches from leading cities in the do

minion Indicate that business continues in 
good condition, payments are well maintain
ed crop prospects favorable and the out
look satisfactory.
' St. John reports staple goods and lum
bering supplies in fair demand, trade gen
erally good for -the season and prospecta 
bright for fall and winter, 
weather has stimulated -trade in dry goods, 
clothing and kindred lines, and payments 
are well maintained.

Retail dry goods paper was promptly met 
at Montreal on the furth, and general col
lections are up to the average for the sea
son. Fall trade 4s active in nearly all lines 
and the crop reports are encouraging. Trade 
at Toronto has been greatly stimulated by 
the visitors attracted there to the exhibition, 
which proved a great success. Vancuver re
ports trade active in all lines, collections 
prompt and the outlook is considered favor-

I

2.40 Trot and Pace, Purse $150.
Kitty F., b. m., F. T. Gaudèt, St. Joseph. 
Alice H., hi. m., J. D. Keith, -Stellartorn 
Sim, ch. g., J. A.-. MoAnn, Moncton. 
Dewey Guy, Fred Warren, Springhill. 
Clayola, b. m., F. C. Robinson, Petitco- 

diac.
Parkshaw, E. E. McManus, Memramcook. 
Rosemon, g. g., F. S. McDonald, Souris. 
Daisy DefWill, J. R. DeWitt, Bridgetown. 
Bonnie Charlie, g. g., C. fW. Robinson, 

Moncton.
Harry, b. g., D. W. Wilbur, Moncton. 
Clagson, jr., b. g., C. W. Cooke, Shedlac. 
Sbelto Mack, b. m., Frank Boutillier, Hal

ifax.

encour-

BOYS OF TODAY
Second Day—Free-for-all, Purse $300. 

Scamp, bl. g., C. W. Robinson, Moncton. 
John T., ch. g., J. D. Keith, Stellarton. 
Toni ta F., ch. w., Amoe Btter, Amherst. 
Claitto, b. s., J. McK. Thompson, Moncton, 
lord Al verston, blk. g., E. -LeRod Willis, 

Sydney.
Helen R., b. m., Fred Warren, Springhill. 
Park Campbello, b. g., Fred Warren, 

Springhdll.
Whirllgigg, b. m., A. H. Bearment, Truro.

2.26 Trot, 2.28 Pace, Purse $300. 
Spunky Jim, b. g., Henry N. Steeves, Mll-

WTLL BE THE MEN GF THE FU
TURE.

They Should he Rugged and Sturdy, Full 
of Life and Ready for Work, Flay or 
Study—(Keep Them (Healthy.

I Season sableGrowing -boys should always be healthy 
and rugged. Ready If or play, ready for 
study, and ready at any time for a -hearty 
meal- This condition denotes good health, 
but there are entirely too -many who do 
mot come up to this standard. They take 
no part in -the manly games all healthy boys 
indulge in; they are stoop-shouldered, dull 
and Betless; they complain of frequent 
headaches, and their appetite is variable. 
Sometimes parents say: “Oh, they’ll out
grow it.” But they -won’t—it’s the blood 
that’s out of qom-ditiom, arid instead of get
ting better they get worse. What boys of 
this class require to make them bright, 
active and strong, is a tonic, e 
that will build 
nerves strong. 
can do this am 
Dr. William®
Compton, <Æ' 
these pille mid . for At 

ays: “Aboul 
l began to dec 
pale and thin Bd at 
lerious weak spefA 
an out feeling, arum 
*reW worse. This 
-bed had died of 

s amaen 
the eai 

thaMDr. Willi

rooms

f
Bermuda, b. s., J. J. Brownell, Bale 

Verte.
Bijou, blk. g., C, A. Tickle, Shedlac.
L. S., b. g., W. B. * 'Bownees, Sununeirside. 
George, b. g., C. B. Keith, (Berrys Mills. 
Estelle Boy, b. g„ Trad Warren, Spring-

hill.The Glorious Kreedom of the Veldt.
Etaixlnf on tein is the junction of the rail- 

roads from the Cape,Durban, Ixxrenao Mar
quez, Pretoria and Johannesburg, and! is 
flourishing town, but we were delighted to 
tom our backs on it and take the road 
stretching out over -the veldt. Just out
side the town is a big stone Mock house, 
formidable relic of -war, then -the Kaffir 
location, and past that a fine grove of 
trees. Our first pause -was to -take pic
tures of a farm house .roofless, and with 
the walls -battered dean down in some 
places. There also I snapped the English
man with his pack upon bis bade, stepping 
out in good style. Not far from the 
house were some fruit trees in a hollow, 
the leaf buds just beginning to swell, end 
all around for miles and miles the grand 
old veldt, dead grass yellow, or burnt 
grass purple, and even, yes, delightful 
promise of gptring, with the faintest peeping 
grass, that gave just a waah of green 
throieh the purple. There is nothing like 
the veldt for freedom, not a fence, roads 
stretching off over the horison in all di
rections, not a dead level like our eastern 
prairies, but hollow and rise, wave after 
wave, like a great purple sea, dimming off 
into -the distance. And the air! Well, it 
wasn’t smoky, dusty Johannesburg, and 
-we felt we could walk any distance.

Elhberg, a pretty little Dutch village, 
was about three miles on the road situated 
on the slope of a hill, with abundance of 
fruit trees; it must be a charming place 
tin bloom time. Here the road branches 
several times, so again we aaked .the way. 
,(tl didn’t mention we had asked several 
times in the meantime, of bicyclists and 
email boys), over a good stream of water, 
end up the hill to the veldt again at 10 
o’clock.

•We had written -to engage a room at a
hotel

N-ana Wilkes, b. m., Fred Warren, Spring-
bill.

Topsy B., F. 19. Black, Amhendt.
Annie Brevet, ch. m., F. Duncanson, Fair- 

ville.
Daisy DeWitt, b. filly, J. B. DeWitt, 

Bridgetown.
Drusll, ch. m., j. T. Prescott, Sussex.
Joe Youngheart, b. g., N. L. McDonald, 

Sydney.
Cansot, blk. filly, Wm. Wilson, Halifax.
Clayson, jr., C. W. Cooke, Shedlac.
Ada Mack, owned by H. E. McLean, of 

Moncton, lias been sold to W. B. Bowness, 
Summer-side. The price is said to (b^ $800. 
Ada Mack has trotted In the 2.30 class at 
Amherst, Springhill and Halifax and won 
first money in three out of four entries.

The trotting: stallion Tar brook has been 
sold by Humphrey and Kinnear, of this 
city ,to R. A. Snowball, of Chatham. The 
price paid was in the vicdndty of $700.

The Fredericton Races.
The following is an excellent list of entries 

for the Fredericton Exhibition races to be 
held next week:

Some War Stories.a TWO KILLED AND 
THREE INJURED 

Bl DYNAMITE.

J list past sunset, with the veldt all 
bathed in violet twilight, we walked the 
last mile to rest. A jolly old Swede met 
ue, hie colonial wife provided us an ex
cellent supper, and all evening lomfc 
heard of their life and their plans. iThe 
man was a gauger on the railroad (section 
foreman). Beside that he had a farm, one 
span of oxen, sixteen in all, worked at a 

day. He had more than 100

uu the blood and make bhj 
Pmi'e is no medicine HhÆ 
luicre and ee effectively™ 
PinkYiPïlla. (Mrs. W 

Ont., tells Æiait 
1 sixteen-ye^olfd

we
; Lerr.

SOI o years my
sovereign a 
fowls. His wife sold milk and made but
ter; in many ways he managed to turn 
an honest penny, and he had a withering 
contempt for the man who wanted to play 
the gentleman and who wouldn’t work. 
Many a tale had he to tell of war timers. 
He said “Old Buffer was a real gentleman 
about the Tommies. When they came to 
camp the officers were always inquiring 
for the' convoy of supplies, but Old Buffer 
never would eat till he knew the Tommies 
were getting fed.”

There was one yam of breathless inter
est of one time -he came home on short 
leave. The Boers unexpectedly appeared 
to blow up his own bit of railway track. 
His wife swore he was not in the house, 
and the small boy, “that nipper there,” 
went through the Boer lines ostensibly 
carrying milk to the town, bearing a note 
to the commanding officer informing him 
of the Boer visit a-nd their plans, “And 
then Johnny Boer got a licking.”

A wealthy farmer, owner of thousands 
of acres of land, appeared upon1 the scene. 
He spoke quite casually of having dropped 
£40,000 in one week in stock spéculai " 
but as the" old Swedé said, “He n

Bay tlity, Mich., Sept. 13.—Clarence D. 
Hopper amd Roy Boucher, switchmen of 
tiie Michigan Central Railroad, were in
stantly killed by an explosion of dynamite 
in a car in the yards at West Bay City to
day. Robert Roblin, engineer; William 
Mobile, fineman, and John Gracile, conduc
tor, were injured, thé latter so severely 
that he may die. All of the trainmen 
were residents of this city. The explosion 
occurred as a switch engine was making 
up a -train. The engine (backed down upon 
several cars, the first containing a thou
sand pounds of dynamite, a comagnmen-t of 
LeeiMedtord, and a quantity of reduced 
shells for indoor practice, and it is said 
that the force with which it struck the ex
plosive-laden car exploded the dynamite.
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rious. His weight 
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blessed wi th a good 
that other members 
en benetifcted by the 

6a’ Pink Pills, and I con- 
le best of all medicines.”

Poor and watery (blood is the cause of 
nearly all diseases, and it is because Dr. 
Williams’ -Pink Pills act directly upon the 
blood, both enriching it and increasing the 
quantity, that they cure such troubles as 
anaemia, rheumatism, indigestion, neural
gia, heart troubles, incipient consumption, 
and -the various ailments that afflict so 
many women. These pills may be had from 
any dealer in medicine or will ibe sent 
poet paid aft 50c. a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 -by writing to the Doctor Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont. If you value 
your health -never allow a dealer to per
suade you to take something else.

my m
2.21, Class.

Bourbon T., -Fred. Watbenson, St. Stephen. 
Jerry D., B. F. Smith, East Florenceville. 
Golden Gate, H. J. Fleming, St. John. 
Sunol Prince, S. A. Fowler, St. John. 
Rainbow Blend. B. -Cummings, Houlton. 
Nellie F., W. C. Eaton, Calais.
Joe Hal, Henry Johnson, Calais.
Montrose, Harvey MaCoy, (Fredericton. 
Tutrix, E. H. Barter, St, Stephep.
Erskine Rèed, J. M. Johnston, Calais. 
Fair view Chimes, J. M. Johnston, Calais. 

2.24 Class.
Doncela, J. B. Gilchrist, Greenwich.
Kate Willard, J. M. Johnson, Calais. 
Tutrix, E. H. Barter, St. Stephen. 
Rainbow Blend, 'B. Cummings, Houlton. 
Clayson J., S. A. Fo-wletr, St. John. 
Goldlen. Gate, H. J. Fleming, St. John. 

‘Minnie M., D. Hanlon, Fredericton.
Ping Pong, Harvey McCoy.

2.40 Class.
MacDuff, Thos. Colter, Fredericton.
-Warner Boone, B. Cummings, Houlton, 
Four Lance, E. H. Barter, St. Stephen. 
Brown Hal, S. A. Rockford, Amherst. 
Louise M., S. H. Sterling, ‘Fredericton. 
Bud Gardo, E. H. Barter, SL Stephen. 
Peck, E. H. Barter, St. Stephen.
Rachel B., E. H. Barter St. Stephen.

2.30 Class.
Brown Hal, S. -A. Rockford,, Amherst. 
-Louise M., S. H. Sterling, Fredericton. 
Warner, Boone, B. Cummings, Houl-ton. 
Puttie Bangs, Thos, Hayes, SU John. 
'MacDuff, Thoe. Colter, Fredericton.
Four Lance, E. H. Barter, St. Stephen. 

‘Peck, E. H. Barter, St. Stephen.
Bud Gardo, E. H. Barter, St. Steph-em. 
Rac-hel B., E. -H. Barter, St. Stephen. 

Free-for-All.
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THIRD MYSTERIOUS 
FIRE ÀT AMHERST.

Amherst, N. S-, Sept. 13—(Special) — 
The tthrird mysterious fire witihin ae many 
‘flajv: occurred this evening just after tiho 
servieeu in tihe different churches had, com
menced. The stables of I). M. Bent. Md-ly 
street, w^e badly damaged, and his fine 
residence adjoining threatened. The' Ion 
will lie about $400; insurance, $100. Tlii'-’e 
lvorai-s were removed witii considerable 
diiflicuJty.

tion,
ever

worried about nothing,” and was living 
in a tent, making another fortune.

We turned in on a straw mattress, con
gratulating ourselves that we had walked 
eleven miles, everybody had been kind to 
us, we were seeing the country, and the 
lives of the people.

-way-aide hso-tel at Riet Spruit, a 
famous for its -hospitality. We judged 
Riet Spruit was about ten utiles from 
jEtondsfomtein, as there was nowhere to 
be counted on between the two places, we 
provided a nice tittle lunch, and planned 
Ito eat it Ibeaide a babbling -brook, under 
the southing of pine trees, where we might 
(dally draring the Wot mid-day. In any other 
country we ntight reasonably expect to 
meet a Ihrook at least every five miles. So 
jwe tramped on, over a veldt now grass 
iyellow and treeless, undler a am fast be
coming really hot, surrounded by -the 
glare of liÿhit that almost -blinde one on the 
veldt at mid-day.

The if-ngtiahman talked of the tram-pe he 
had taken through the lake country, the 
picturesque cottages, -the glasses of fresh 
milk, -the country hotels, -the brook-side 
where we would -lundh and -the jolly little 
hotel (where we would spend the night. 
We -trudged on and on, encouraged iby two 
Kaffirs (who said the waiter was “not so 
far.” (Merely as a precaution we stopped 
at e cootie hut and asked for a drink. 
That was the last house for miles.

(Here we saw a reel curiosity. In this 
(treeless country, firewood is scarcely to be 
had. The coolies had gathered the cow- 
dung from the fields, shaped it into littie 
cakes and made a most artistic pile of it. 
That is their woodHpile.

Farming Operations.

The jolly old Swede informed ug in all 
seriousness that you could walk in other 
countries, but here people looked down 
upon you for it. So as it -was twelve miles 
to Heidelberg, he spent the Sabbath morn
ing driving ns half the distance—not with
out pride in his excellent cape cart and 
pair of homete. In the delicious morning 
freshness that stretch of purple plowed 
veldt was better than a church, and the 
sermon was to the effect,-that he had 
-ploughed steadily for a month, sixteen 
oxen in a five-furrow plough, and had 
broken in eighty-mine acres of veldt! He 
wanted to put 200 acres in mealies, and a 
lot more in potatoes. Seed potatoes were 
thirty shillings a bag, and mealiti seed 
thiee poundg. What an opening for Can
adian tra le! Poor Africa with its 
droughts, its bad crops, its enormous 
stretches of veldt, the planting season two 
months hence, just when the Canadian 
crop is ripe, and mealies (our Indian 
corn), fetching $15 a bag!

The wealthy farmer worked his farm 
with (McCormick machinery. He had a 
Lng-usod rower and rake, and a station
ary engine for pressing hay. He wanted 
to get a McCormick -corn busker and 
Shredder that would do 1,000 acres com
fortably. I said I would write to my 
father about it.

They plough fields here with traction 
engines, doing a furrow two and a half 
miles long, but they consider the best 
way to plough is to have a traction engine 
at e!acb end and a wire rope to drag the 
plough, but it wouldn’t be half as much 
fun as the horses I drove to help them 
plough at the Pemniac.

Our first halt was alt the Clip River, 
name famous in- the -war. But it is such 
a wee stream you could step over it. It 
comes out of the great veMt, crosses the 
road, widens under a row of trees by a 
stone wall, and trickles off through a 
really shaded pasture,

RAIN AND SNOW DO
DAMAGE TO CROPS.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 12.—-Reports from 
the mor.tih'W'est ehow that last night’s rain 
storm extended from Elroy (Was.), bo 
Sioux City, Iowa, and that damage 'to grain 
will -be extensive. From Nor bn Dakota 
points came reports of heavy snow and at 
Dickinsoai six inches has fallen. The storm 
there assumed the proportions of a bliz
zard, blowing down trees and telegraph

A special to thé (Dispatch from New Ul- 
ma (Minin.), reports four inches of rain 
in that vi-cdndty last night. The Cotton
wood river is out of its (banks and the 
Benzine (bridge has been washed away. 
Traffic on 'the Minneapolis & St. Louis 
railroad is delayed because of landslides 
and washouts. Hay and grain- on lowlands 
were severely damaged.

Red Lodge', Mont., Sept. 12—A heavy 
snow storm swept over southern Montana 
last nighit. Considerable gram is still 
standing, and it is probably ruined. The 
storm covered a wide area. It is reported 
that two feet of snow fell near Pryot 
Mountain.

Yellowstone Park, Wyo., Sept. 13—Six 
inches of snow on the level has fallen 
throughout Yellowstone Park during the 
last 48 hours.

. W. H. Moody, 2.12%, John McCoy, Fred
ericton.

Nominee Prince, 2.17%, Berry and Nicker
son, Houlton.

Parker S., 2.06%, B. Cummings, Houlton.
Ituna, 2.10, J. M. Johnson# Calais.
Tutrix, E. H. Barter, St. Stephen.
Walter K., 2.14%, Harvey McCoy, Fred

ericton.
Erskine Reid, 2.20%, J. M. Johnson, Calais.
Fairview Chimes, J. iM. Jo-hnson, Calais.
Gertie Glen, 2.19%, J. W. Gallagher, Wood- 

stock.
Guilty, 2.14%, E. LeRoi Willis, Sydney,
The running race not being filled was de

clared off, and the -Trotting Park Association 
< have decided to run instead an additional 

day’s racing, and a -purse of $300 will be of
fered for t-hç consolation races. There will 
•be two events, the first of which all horses 
not winning money in the 2.21, 2.24 and free- 
for-all classes will be eligible to enter.

This will give all horses a chance to com
pete for a purse of $150, four to enter and 
three to start. There will be another 
for horses not winning money in the 30 and 
40 classes for a purse otf $160 ,the same 
conditions to govern. These promise to be 
the most interesting races of the day.

O. R. Hickson, of Carleton, wall go to
day to Nappam (N. S.), for a few days 
before resuming work at Mt. Allison Uni
versity.
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Setting a Little Anxious.
’lit iwas now 12 o’clock, and hot, eo we 

tolled a halt, not Ibeaide the babbling 
brook, but in (the «tight shade of earth 
Hilmnurn yp ;£rotn a-itg-endh. Xiundheon with- 
lout -water was handily to be ithouyht otf, so 
we «heed Op a pineapple, and gazed ont 
lover tkc awimmiug ihcat-thaz© of tire veldt.

In half an hour we pushed on again, and 
We continued to tpudh on -until aiter 2 
(o’clock. The BngHehman ihedl sufficient 
energy to walk far from the rood, ,to what 
looked like a lonely grave, bat it turned 
nut ito be a peg, unaT-lting a mineral daim, 
üuet erected -pegs are -merely heaps of 
stone, later they are cemented into a 
square, but .all are marked with the name 
spd number of (the (claim. For miles around
(the veldt is pegged. __

1 a solitary housemen appeared from a 
patent hollow. Him -we asked -the great

elpt with 
■y easily 
tel y a miMeJuice any mam m 
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THE KENNEL. generous 
;en fromis difflryt from other 

brands,ulcause it is pure 
juice—ana takes less. Some 
who are accustomed to 
using more of other brands 
and using the same quantity- 
of Sovereign find it too strong. 
Remember two teaspoonfuls 
of Sovereign contains more 
Lime Juice than double the 
quantity of some others.

Alt Grocers sail It. 
8IMSON BROS- CO., LTD. 

Halifax, n. 8.

Dog Show Entries Close Saturday.
Saturday next, the 19th, is the last day 

upon which entries for the -dog show can 
be received and all who have not yet pro
cured -blanks are advised to at once apply 
to the secretary, T. McCullough, 38 Char
lotte street, for them, or in the evenings at 
St. Andrew’s Rink, where tihe erecting of 
■benches will commence -this evening.

Judging by the number of requests for 
entry -blanks, and the manner in which 
entries came in yesterday, the show will be 
a large one. Those persons who intend en
tering dogs—and every fancier is urged to 
support a show gotten up expressly in his 
interests—should do so at once, so as to 
avoid doing everything at the last minute. 
The show will be in seasonable weather this 
year and as classes have been -arranged to 
suit all kinds of dogs no fancier need be 
absent, and in -fact no genuine fancier wl# 
fall to exhibit his dog.

iseÆcoept my sincere thanks 
ntMate. I have given your 

test and the benefit has 
•Æft has completely braced 

when a

Mise Jean H. (Bliss, of Northampton 
((Mass.), and (Mira. iRoberts, wife of Very 
Rev. Goodaidh Roberts, canon of Christ 
cathedral, Anglican, in Fredericton, and 
mother of ‘Prof. Charles G. D. -Roberts, 
the -poet and author, are vdsitimg their 
niece, Mrs. Daniel TEIenniesBy, in Ranger

as vigorous as 
t realize how happy iJ. G. MacKLno-n, editor and publisher of 

Mac-Tal'la, the Cape Breton Gaelic paper, 
ns in the city.

“Dear Sirs—T®r method worked beauti
fully. Results were exactly what I needed. 
Strength and vigor have complété!y returned 
and enlargement is entirely satisfactory.’

“Dear Sirs—Yours was received and I had 
no trouble in making use of the receipt as 
directed, and can truthfully eazy it Is a boon 
to weak men. I am greatly Improved In 
size, strength and vigor.”

All correspondence is strictly comnaentiai, 
mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The re
ceipt is free for the asking and they want 
every man to have It.

The f riends tif Gordon F. (MtiLeod will 
•be (pleased to learn that he is -rapidly re
covering from an attack of typhoid fever 
ait the Presbyterian Hospital, New York.

Mrs. Landlry, of Dorchester (N. B.), left 
last evening for Sherbrooke, where slue 
will -pay a short visit before returmiing 
home. Mrs. F. X. Qhloquet, * Dorchester 
street, en ter tanned a few friends ait lun
cheon yesterday, in (honor of Mrs. Lan- 
diry, of Dorchester • —Moarbiml Witnear/AAugust and the summer of 1803 pass Into 

history as the coldest recorded toy -the Ü. 8. 
weather bureau.
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DROWNED BEFORE
HIS WIFE’S EYES.

Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 12—(Speeiul) 
—Richard O’Brien, who belongs to 
Amherst, fell off the railway bridge 
above Newcastle yesterday, and was 
drowned. He had been painting -the 
bridge a-nd stepped off the derrick into 
the water just as his wife was bringing 
him hits dinner. J

He sank before assistance l-ewlicd 
him, J
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